
Laptop Deployment FAQ’s 
Before students can take their laptop HOME they must complete BOTH of the following: 

Registration & Payment. All payments must be made in the office. 
Upper classmen laptops were just UPDATED. All their files should still be there from the previous year. 
NEW students & Freshmen will follow a different procedure. 
What if a student hasn’t paid or registered yet? Can they use their laptop at school? 

Yes - They can use laptop at school for these beginning days. But they CANNOT take them home yet.  
PLEASE push them to get the Registration & Payment taken care of this week.  
If money is a problem, Mrs. Phillips has Waiver Applications. Please help us identify who might be in 
need of assistance. 

How will I know who has done what? 
Look at the MASTER Spreadsheet to determine which 
students have Registered & Paid.  
www.bit.do/SR1920REG  

How do I complete the Paperwork? 
Check the boxes on the student’s deployment paper to 
indicate what they have completed 
When both are complete, - have the student sign their 
signature in the gray box to show that they have 
completed the Deployment process and can take the 
laptop home.  

Return completed forms to the Media Center. 

I have a student that didn’t turn their laptop in last year! Yikes! 
Their Deployment paper should be flagged. You will see it! Please keep their laptop at school until 
we have had a chance to update it. They can still use it during the day. After it is updated, and they 
have completed Registration & Payment, the laptop can go home. 

Shoot me an email to let me know that their laptop is HERE and ready to be updated. 
I have students who didn’t show up. What should I do with their laptop? 

Please keep it in your room through Monday. If they still have not attended school, please send it back 
to the Media Center along with your folder and all the paperwork that you still have. 

I have a new student but I didn’t get a laptop for them. What now? 
Shoot me an email and we’ll work on getting them a laptop ASAP. 

Need Deployment Help? 
Missing a laptop for a student? A laptop not working as expected? Need Help?  
Encourage students to share a laptop with a friend today and submit your request for help on the 
following form:  

http://bit.do/LaptopHELP 



New Students & Freshmen 
Give each student a laptop bag 

Have all students complete a Name Card for their laptop bag 
On the back - write their log-in name on the line provided 
Login Name is the beginning of their email address listed on the label on 
their Deployment Form 
On the Front of the card - Students should write their NAME and YOUR 
Name as their Seminar Teacher 
Place the card in laptop bag so name shows through window 

Distribute Laptops 
There should be a Deployment Paper for each laptop. It is 
already enrolled to a specific student. 
Ask students to write their name on  the label on the laptop. 

Verify Numbers & Condition 
Look at the charger (in the pocket of the bag)- Record the 
Number from charger. There should be a label on the charger 
- just stick it on the Deployment paper in the box provided. 

Verify the laptop Fixed Asset Number is correct on their 
paper 

Take a close look at the laptop and charger. Note any 
damages in the gray box on the form. The number starts 
with 2017-809… 

Deployment 
Before students can take their laptop HOME they must complete BOTH of the following: 

Registration & Payment - All payments must be made in the office. 
What if a student hasn’t paid or registered yet? Can they use their laptop at school? 

Yes - They can use laptop at school for these beginning days. But they CANNOT take them home yet. 
PLEASE push them to get the Registration & Payment taken care of this week.  
If money is a problem, Mrs. Phillips has Waiver Applications. Please help us identify who might be in 
need of assistance. 

How will I know who has done what? 
Look at the MASTER Spreadsheet to determine which students have Registered & Paid. Mrs. Phillips 
will update this list daily. www.bit.do/SR1920REG 

How do I complete the Paperwork? 
Check the boxes on their deployment paper to indicate what they have completed 
When both are complete, - have the student sign their signature at the bottom to show that they have 
completed the Deployment process and can take the laptop home.. Then check the box beside 
Deployment.  
Return completed forms to the Media Center. 

What should they install? - Give each student a New Student Laptop Tips Bookmark 
In class have them install: Date / Time Fix; Allow Printer and Google Chrome 
Other apps can be installed at a later time or at home 

Yes - You are the Gate Keepers of the Laptops - This is only way we could enable students to 
have access to their laptops to properly prepare for Arena Registration. 


